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Heidi's pie face!

Heidi Hill is a guest blogger for the CPD's Developmental Skills Laboratory (DSL), a day program for adults with disabilities. Heidi loves to type and each month she'll be sharing the fun activities that she and her “buds” are doing at DSL.

We had our own version of March Madness here at the worksite. We enjoyed taking a vote to see what our favorite pies were. The winners were: Apple, cherry, chocolate, banana, and strawberry. We all pitched in and made pies for pie day, March 14 (3.14). All of those pies were yummy. Those pies did sure taste good. After Heidi and her buds ate those good pies, they went home to tell their families all about it.

We also had one heck of a scavenger hunt. We found clues and found tons of treasure at the end of the rainbow. This rainbow was super sticky because it was by lots of chocolate treasure!

We also went to see “Mr. Peabody and Sherman.” Mr. Peabody had a time machine and they all traveled through history.

Jon won our NCAA bracket. We had a great month!